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A  FINE  EXAMPLE  of luxurious alpine living



  

DESCRIPTION
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Chalet Bibi is one of Verbier’s most stylish private homes.

The chalet’s  secluded and elevated position  affords  it  breath-taking
views over the surrounding peaks. For the more advanced skier, you
can ski from the Savoleyres sider of the mountain off-piste back onto
the terrace.

This  very special  property  has been beautifully  constructed and the
high-end,  contemporary  design  has  been  expertly  juxtaposed  with
traditional features, aged woods and natural stones.

Sleeping up to 6+3 guests in five bedrooms, this is the perfect property
for a family or group of friends looking for luxury living in the heights of
Verbier. The chalet is discreetly located above Chemin de Clou on a
private road.

You enter the chalet through the underground garage into the entrance
hallway. Here you will find plenty of storage for your skis, heated boot
warmers, and a guest toilet. Moving upstairs to the first floor, you will
find four bedrooms, two of which have access to the terrace. There are
two double bedrooms; one with an en-suite bathroom and one with an
en-suite shower. All of the bedrooms have neutral tones, rustic stone
and woods creating a traditional alpine setting. Also on this floor is one
children bunk room; with single bunk beds. This bedroom also comes
with either an en-suite childrens bathroom.

Spa and wellness is at the heart of this chalet, with a wonderful sauna
and hammam on the first floor. To soothe aching muscles there is a
stunning, sunken, cedar wood hot tub on the balcony. As one of the
highest  properties in Verbier,  the views from the hot tub are simply
incredible.

On the top floor of the chalet, you will find the main entertaining areas. A
large plump sofa and a collection of retro chairs surround a grand stone
fire place. French windows open up onto a spacious terrace with jaw
dropping views of the Petit Combin mountain range. A mix of beautiful
and  eclectic  furniture  has  been  expertly  sourced  to  create  a  fine
example of luxury alpine living and most importantly a place of extreme
comfort. The kitchen is large with a wonderful bar area and has been
made to the highest specification. It is set back from the main living
areas to create privacy. The dining area on the far side is a beautiful
extension; a sumptuous fur rug lines the floor, whilst the table can easily
sit 12 people. This is the perfect spot to entertain friends and family.

The master bedroom also has prime position in the chalet. Large sliding
doors open out onto the terrace where you have access to the outdoor
hot tub and lovely views of the snow hillside beyond.

 



  

FACILITIES
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INTERIOR

Sleeps 6 + 3●

280 Square metres●

5 Bedrooms●

6 Individual beds●

6 Bathrooms●

1 Additional WCs●

12 Dining table seats●

10 Living area seats●

APPLIANCES

Cable TV●

Hi-Fi/CD player/MP3 player●

Wifi●

WELLNESS AND RELAXATION

Hammam/steam room●

Outdoor hot tub●

south-facing terrace●

Spa●

ENTERTAINMENT

TV/Playroom●

ADDITIONAL

Cot/high chair available●

Heated boot warmers●

Private laundry facilities●

Private ski locker●

Wood burning fireplace●



  

LAYOUT
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TOP FLOOR

Open plan kitchen, living and dining room●

1 master bedroom (en-suite bathroom, TV, dressing room, terrace access)●

1 single bedroom (en-suite shower room, desk)●

TV room●

Terrace with out door hot tub●

FIRST FLOOR

1 double bedroom (en-suite shower room, terrace access)●

1 double bedroom (en-suite bathroom)●

1 bunk room (en-suite children\'s bathroom, terrace access)●

Small spa with sauna and hammam●

Massage room●

Guest WC●

GROUND FLOOR

Entrance hallway●

Ski storage with heated boot warmers●

Guest WC●

Garage●
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LOCATION
 



  

PROXIMITY

Médran - 7-minute drive. Savoleyres - 5-minute drive. Place Centrale - 6-

minute drive.

GOOGLE CO-ORDINATES

46.110086, 7.228044
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